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PUBLIC TO COMPLY

on in Preventing All

Assemblies Is Urged.

URGENT APPEAL NOW MADE

"Warning Included That Police Have
Been Instructed to Enforce Lct-- ,

ter of Health Order.

HERE 13 FORMIXA OF" IXKI.U-E.VZ- A

TREATMENT SAID TO
BE EFFECTIVE.

PITTSBURG. Oct. 12. In re-
sponse to hundreds of telegrams
from medical men throughout the
country today. Dr. George F. Baer,
of the Homeopathic Hospital
staff, this afternoon made public
the formula of his discovery an-
nounced yesterday of a cure and
preventive for Spanish influenza.

The treatment, he said, is a
hypodermic injection of a sterile
solution representing 1.54 grams
of. iodine in chemical combination
with creosote and guaiacol.

In experiments conducted here
since the outbreak of influenza.
Dr. Baker said, patients in acute
stages of tho disease have been
made well in a few days, while in
one case the employes of a bank
were inoculated with the solution
and. although exposed to influ-
enza, failed to contract the

Stricter compliance with the order
banning 'public gatherings was urged
by Mayor Baker yesterday, when more
than 50 new cases of Spanish influenza
were reported to the City Health Bu-
reau, bringing the total known cases
well above 200. A very small per-
centage of the cases were noted as
dangerous and health officials still
were optimistic over Portland's chances
of avoiding a serious epidemic.

While most of tho theater-owner- s,

school heads, organization heads, bil-
liard hall proprietors and others af-
fected by the order were complying
strictly with the spirit of the closed
town, a few complaints came in that
stores had given undue publicity to
ales. resulting in gathering of hun-

dreds of bargain seekers in violation of
the spirit of the order.

Mayor Iasues Appeal.
In view of these facts and general

misunderstanding of tho application of
the order, the Mayor issued an appeal
urging strict compliance so that the
ban soon may be lifted. The appeal
follows:

"To the Public:
"I wish to take this means of ap-

pealing to the public throughout the
city to to the limit in the
closing order imposed upon Portland
by the State Board of Health acting
under instructions from the United
States Public Health Service. Instances
have reached my attention of failure
on the part of certain persons or in-

stitutions to heed the order and in-
fractions of this sort not only are un
fair to. those public spirited people
wno are complying with the order

of sacrifice, but are direct
violations of law. It is gratifying to
note that the great majority of thepeople realize the situation and arewilling to go the limit in

Police May Make Arrests.
"The closing order was Issued only

after the most thorough investigation
and consideration, and its purpose isto curb an extremely virulent and dan-gerous disease which is sweeping thucountry. Compliance should be con-
curred in willingly and universally for
the safety of the city. Where infrac-
tions occur it becomes the duty of thepolice to interfere, and, if necessary,
to make arrests. Orders to this effect
have been given and will be carriedcut.. Compliance on everybody's part
will be the means of raising the banjust that much sooner."

Special attractions in stores were
formally ordered discontinued yester-
day. Patrolman visited all the
downtown stores and notified them of
the ban.

The policeman reported to Captain
Moore that the store managers had

him of their prom-
ising to wash the mouthpieces' of tele-
phones with antiseptic solutions, and
scrub elevator pits carefully.

SCHOOLS CLOSE AT LA (iRAXDE

T'our Cases of Influenza Reported to
Health Authorities.

LA GRANDE, Or., Oct. 12. (Special.)
Spanish influenza has hit EasternOregon and La Grande is closed to allpublic gatherings, school work has sus-

pended. The quarantine order was is- -
uefl by Dr. A. L. Richardson, on Portland instructions, two hours before the

board of instruction here was to calla meeting of 1500 registered men to
listen to addresses pertinent to the sol
elier and camp life. The registrants
had been called in from all sections oftne county.

Four cases were reported to the. au
thorities tonight. Theaters are closedand all public gatherings have beencanea on.

JIEDIORD BARS ALL MEETINGS

Churches, Theaters and Schools-Ar- e

Ordered Closed.
MEDFORD. Or.. Oct. 12. (Special.)

To prevent further spread of Spanish
jMnueuza. oi wnicn lour cases are
known to exist in Medford. the city au-
thorities today issued an order, effec-
tive Monday, closing churches, theaters.
scnoois and all public gatherings.

The action was not decided on untilthe local situation had been thoroughly
canvassed by Mayor Gates and Dr.
Picket, city health officer. Every
pnysician in the city was consulted,
end all favored the closing order.

3iORTH BOD IS OX LOOKOUT

Epidemic of Colds Causes Fear of
Influenza Getting Started.

NORTH BEND. Or.. Oct. 12. (Spe
clal. An epidemic of colds and sore
throat is causing considerable appre
liension here, and fear is entertained
that it may develop into Spanish in- -
llucnza.

Mayor Kern and City Health Officer
. TOdwards are giving the situation care

ful attention, and should Spanish in
i'luenza develop measures will be taken
at once to close the schools, theaters,
churches and other public places and
jrevent a spread of the disease.

CASES AT IXIVERSITV LIGHT

Two Deaths Occurring at Eugen
Are of Townspeople.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON. Eugene
KKt. 12. (Special.) Influenza and cold

cases have crowded all the emergency
ospltal space at the university of

Oregon to the limit.
Dr. John F. Bovard. chairman of the

faculty committee on student living-- re
ports 265 cases, most of them among
members of the Student Army Training
Corps. Of these none were serious
nough to create alarm. No pneumonia
as been reported. The two deaths

which have occurred here were towns
people, and not students of the univer
sity.

Meanwhile the ban continues on all
sorts of assemblies on the campus.

BELRXAP . DIES OF IXFLT.EXZA

ntcrstate Commerce Commission
Official Succumbs Quickly.

"WASHINGTON". Oct. 12. H. W. Bel- -
nap, chief of the bureau of safety of

the Interstate Commerce Commission,
led here today of Sanpish Influenza,
fter an illness of a few days. His

wife is ill with the same malady.
Lieutenant-Colon- el Sleji Tanikawa.

PORTLAND BOY I V ACTIV1
SERVICE I V FRANCE.

t f

4;

Lieutenant A. H. S. Haffenden.
Lieutenant A. H. S. Haffenden

1h with the 15th Field Artillery in
France. When the troops were
sent to the border some time s?ohe went with Battery A. After
war was declared he left Port-
land for North Carolina, from
where he went to Camp Mills, I.
I. Shortly afterwards he wan in
a camp on the Hudson, leaving:,
there for France. After arrival
he attended an officers training
school and early in July received
his commission as Second Lieu-
tenant. At present he is acting as
personnel of fitter and reports
daily at divisional headquarters.

ilitary attache 4ft the Japanese em
bassy here, died today from pneumonia.
following- Influenza, at St. Luke's Hos
pital in New York.

Dr. Trommald Sulfide,
Another death was marked down as

indirectly due to the panic resultini
rom the disease that of Dr. Trom

maid, who took his own life early this
morning1 after miffering; from a severe
cold for more than a week. Friday ho
s said to have feared an attack of
nflienza, but when assured by Assist

ant Health Officer Wolff that he did
not have the malady, seemed iik better
spirits.

The local health bureau yesterday
was making frantic attempts to locate
sufficient hospital space for accommo
dation of those afflicted. With pros
pects of several hundred cases next
week, when the disease is expected to
become more widespread, the need of
dditional rooms for treatment and
solation of patients was seen. Wards

for contagious diseases at St. Vincent's
and Good Samaritan Hospitals were

ull. while no other tlaces were imme
diately available.

Cottage Grove lias No Cases.
COTTAGK GROVE. Or., Oct. 12.

Special.) Mayor Wheeler has prac
tically decided to issue a proclamation
calling for the closing1 of all public
places and for the discontinuance of
all indoor assemblages untki the influ-
enza epidemic has abated. Cottage
Grove has so far escaped anything;
resembling: such an epidemic and the
Mayor has hesitated about issuing such
a proclamation- when there seems no
emergency.

South Bend Has KIglit Cases.
SOUTH BEND, Wash.. Oct. 12. (Spe

cial.) City Health Officer Tripp re
ported tonight- that there were eight
cases of Spanish influenza in the city.
six cases in one family. The cases are
of a mild form. The stringent quar
antine regulations in force here where
by all places where people were wont
to assemble having been closed win, in
a great measure, prevent the spread
of the disease.

Scare at Pasco Passes.
PASCO. Wash., Oct. 12. (Special.)

Pasco's influenza , scare is gradually
diminishing, as no new cases are be- -
ng reported. All precautionary meas

ures have been taken and the situation
s entirely under control of the health

officers. The closing - order is atill
maintained as a preventive measure,
although pool halls and similar places
of business have been permitted to open
for the sale of their commodities, but
no games or congregating is allowed.

Fifty Cases at Baker.
BAKER. Or., Oct. 12. (Special.)

Dr. J. W. Huff. City Health Officer.
reported 50 cases of Spanish influenza
here today, all developing suddenly
overnight. This afternoqn he ordered
the closing of all schools, theaters ana
churches. The order is supported by
proclamation by Mayor Palmer. -
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Number of New Cases Report-
ed Saturday Is Less.

CURB ON CROWDS IRKSOME

Although People Chafe Under Re-

strictions Promulgated for Sake
of Health, Need Recognized.

Although there wa a reduction in
the numbor of new cases of Spanish
Influenza reported by the health au-
thorities yesterday, Portland continued
to chafe under the restraint of regula
tions promulgated for tha good of the
r. . V. Y. .. I . V. Tl. .... C7. .iiciu. usua.1 Dttiuruiy
crowds were not to be found in the
downtown section, and the congestion
so common in the business center on
the last business day of the week was
entirely gone, save during hours when
men from the shipyards were shopping
at the close of their week's work.

All theaters and other places where
crowds were wont to gather remained
closed, in accordance with the Mayor's
proclamation, and no one would ven
ture a guess as to how long the order
nflght be In effect. Mayor Baker yes-
terday emphasised the need for greater
diligence on the part of the public,
showing the need for eliminating suchgatherings of people as are now occur-
ring. This appeal was made to people
themselves, rather than to those in
charge of places where the crowds
have assembled In tho course of the
day's trading.

Crowds An Smaller.
Streetcar traffic was somewhat

heavier yesterday than on Friday even-
ing, but at that was far helow the
normal business for Saturday. Iastnight's crowds were little larger than
those of Friday evening, while the
darkness prevalent on corners where
familiar theater signs previously cast
their colors Into the Illumination of
the "great white way" was rather dis-
concerting. Restaurants and cafes were
popular with those on pleasure bent,
while automobile driving again was
resorted to as a substitute for the the-
aters.

Some of the theater employes who
are out of work temporarily are re-
ported to be spending their time at
other work, while some are Tratheeinsr
sphagnum moss for the Red Cross.
Yhere sppesrs a desire on the part of
all Portland people to make lfh best of
an embarassing situation, and prac-
tically no complaint is heard.

Drug; Stores Reap Harvest.
Drug store windows yesterday pre-

sented a choice array of preventives
and a brisk sale of influenza remedies
was reported. The use of the nose and
throat sprays, recommended by physi-
cians, is becoming quite general, espe-
cially in families where there are small
children.

Services in all churches will be sus-
pended today. There will be no ses
sions of the Sunday schools and as the
theaters will remain closed, the busi-
ness section promises to be more de-
serted than In years.

Soldiers in the spruce division offices
in Portland are treated daily to pre-
vent contraction of the disease, ths
spraying of nose and throat being com-
pulsory upon all workers in the of-

fices. To date no cases have devel-
oped in the old Virginia Hill apart-
ments, now used as barracks for the
men. All soldiers on the streets are re-
quired to carry passes showing them
to be on duty. , Otherwise they are
subject to arrest by the military po-

lice for violation of orders.
Few Soldiers on Streets.

Vancouver Barracks practically Is
under quarantine, no soldiers being per-
mitted to come o Portland, save on
important business, and one of the most
noticeable effects of the health regula-
tion is the absence of olive drab uni-
forms on the streets. '

All schools in Multnomah County
have been closed on order, of County
Physician Cliff.

Although the Public Library is
closed to patrons, the reference depart-
ment is open, and inquiries are being
answered by telephone between the
hours of 9 o'clock A. M. and 5 O'clock
P. M.

PNEUMONIA AT GRAYS HARBOR

Two Soldiers of Spruce Production
Division Are Victim.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. IS.
Pneumonia has invaded the

ranks of the soldiers of the spruce
production division in the Orays Har
bor district, claiming two vi'tims,
Private Kdward Duke, bugler of the
64th squadron, who died las', night at
St. Joseph's Hospital here after an il
ness of ten days and Private John
Young, who has been stationed at
Camp A4. who died Thursday morning
at the Hoquiam General Hospital
Pneumonia was given in each case as
the cause of death, though there were
evidences of influenza In one case.

But two new influenza cases were
reported here this morning, however,
and Dr. C. K. Bartlett. City Health
Officer, says the situation is well in
hand. No date for lifting the closing
can be set as yet.

Pendleton Reports One Death.
PENDLETON. Or.. Oct. 12. (Spe-

cial.) Four new cases of Spanish in-
fluenza appeared here today, and the
first death in Pendleton was reported.
Richard R. Cole, a sailor lad who was
taken off a train here several days ago.

FOR KODAK SERVICE
THE SHOP WITH THE QREEN TILE FRONT

hmm
Not juet to give you the best
pictures possible from the
plates and films you bring us
Not just to sell you supplies

BUT
to help you take better pic-
tures perfect pictures in
cloudy, rainy weather and
indoors and to show you
more of the unbounded possi-
bilities of amateur photog-
raphy.

That Is Our
Kodak Service.

vT

WASH.
Parte

If You Are Not Ready to Pay All Dtwn "A DEPOSIT" Win Hold Any Coat, Suit or Dress for You Until Wanted

SHANAHAN'S GROWTH is PHENOMENAL
Every Month Shows a Steady Increase in Sales

The acid test of successful merchandising and the esteem in which a firm is held by the purchasing public is fchown by the volume of business
transacted each month. At Shanahan's, for the past year, each month shows a large gain over the previous one. demonstrating that the policy
of selling quality merchandise at a small profit for cash is appreciated by people of discrimination. This week's offerings are unusually at-
tractive and genuine money-savin- g inducements await you in every department. The store where your dollars have a full hundred per cent
.purchasing power.
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The New Autumn Styles Are Here
Every sew Fall aad Winter wearing apparel for women, sslases and ehlldrea la a aelecrlba satisfactorily
broad aad valnea Ike money tnaa can h found rlaewkrn the Store of .oodValues. If you want the utmont ntyle. valae and ervlc. these phenomenal offerm. Oenplte the luereanela everythlnar that eatern lofar manufacture omean Apparel, Irrnfiiloiu buTlanr power ennhlea un to nupplyour customers' need tllsu apparel of uaa,ueatloBed quality aad work.maaahlp at MOK-!.AI- PRIt.ES.
Values Extraordinary in Juniors and Women's High-Grad- e

PL. A 1 X AXD FIB-TIUMII- STILES ARB BEI.XG SHOWN AT

$12.SO, $19.50, $22.50, $27.50
Veloar. Broadcloth. Salta. Plushes. Zlhellnen. Corduroy In fashionable I'nll colors Russian srreeu. tobarca hrowa.plum, and black featured la Motor. Street. Vtllltr and lrema Coat. Many new modelsdesigned larare cape, coavertible aad muffler collars, empire effects and belted strlca to chooae from. Womenwho anticipate repleulablnsi their wardrobe will surely flad aomrlhlna; here to their advantage, for thesa beautifularc rarely at tick a low figure.

Exclusive $32.00 to $60.00 Each
Astonishing Value in Women's Serge Dresses, Each S9.98
These Presses are remarkable for duality and workmanshlD. fine flttlninicely tailored. Colors blue, black, etc. Collars and euffa in white mikpoplin, sizes 1 to 44. ladies a. ho sre seeking something stylloh andsurely find something to their liking among these nt

gVrments. .

Wash Department
OFFERS VAM KS TH T ARK IX.l nPASSKD.
Ql'AI.ITIK". Ar PRICK THAT

CAN'T BE f.lf M.KI KI.SK- -

36-In- ch Cotton
Challies

Special at 25 a Yard
Above all. visit Shanahan's Vahii o o d department and foryourself the quality, colors andprlre of theae goods, suitable for
nullt coverings, draperies, shlrt-wsi-

box covers, etc. A remark-
ably good value that will surely
appeal to the economical buyer.

A RKMARKARI.K MAI.Ii OP
Outing Flannels

Sp'I at 25S 30cS 35 Yd.
Hem in your rolden opportunity
to purchase excellent quality Out-
ing Klannelfl at an exceptionally
low price. Shown in a la rare va-
riety of neat denignn and colors.Owing to the great advance In raw
cotton. It will pay you to lay in a
aupply now these attractive low
prices.

Fine Dress Percales
I ndrrprlrrd

At 29d Yard
Kvery woman will certainly at-tn- d

this eale. an the time is draw-
ing near when their good will he
in great demand and the price will
be much higher. They ehown
In a good range of denirni and
colors. This Is a bargain that you
cannot afford to overlook.

A BFMtRKtlll.K
OK

SPECIAL EACH

These Corsets are
made up of excellent

coutil,
or lowstyles. Alsosupportersneatly topembroidery.

Fome have graduated

McCall Patterns

Bred
attractive, ftetter for MIAH('.Inventlaate

of our
with

Fall Goats

taupe, navy blue are handsomewith
loots offered

Other Coats

Goods

Comforter

see

at

Specially

are

CORSETS

$1

Store
Open
9 A.M.to
6 P.M.

suffering from the disease, died at tha
hospital hero thia mornina;. The Red
Cross here has communicated with his
mother at Gsrret. Ky.

School Barred to Visitor.
SALEM.-Or- .. Oct. 12. f Special.) As

a precaution against Spanish influenza
the State Training; School for Boys has
been barred to visitors. No case of
the disease have yet appeared at ths
institution.

Schools and Churches Sow Included.
ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 12. (Special. )

The order made yesterday closing all
threatened fnfluensa epidemic was

olnluenaa epidemjo was ex-

tended today to apply to all schools and
churches.

CROWDER PRAISES OREGON

Selective Service Machine of This
State loes Good Work.

Provost Marshal-Ganer- al Crowder
gives praise to ths selective service
machine of Oregon in a personal let-
ter sent to the Governor and to Cap-
tain J. K. Cullison. head of the se-

lective service bureau of the Adjutant- -

Ulllll

Each
Without beyond Sizes

Sale of Sheets Pillow Cases
. Snrprisf anr Sate of Household Commodlflea at Savings Thai

aould lroaapt All Hiijrti to lake Advaataare.
7SPO-lnr- b Bleached Sheets, aprclal. each S1.65
72xOO-lar- h Bleached -- I'epperel" Strel,, special, each S1.T."
Mxno-lnr-h Bleached " haaiplon" Sheets, aprclsj. each S1.K5
Klit0-nc- h Bleached Hemstitched Heavy, special, ft 2 'ZT
TSiM-lir- k Bleached Peq.no t Sheeta. special, each ftZ.35
aixIMt-lnc- h Bleached Pequot Sheets, special each
RlxPS-lae- h Bleached reasal Sheets, apeclal. each
KlxPO-lnr- h Bleached "Ploserr" Sheets, special, each (2.15
TZxno-lac- h Bleached Frnlt of I.oam. special, each (1.98
ftlxno-lac-h Bleached Amerlcnn Beaatr. special, each ..S2.20
42x:t-lnc- h Pillow special, each
ISxas-lac-h Bleached Pillow ( wnca, special, each tOC
42x.ia-la- ch Bleached Cases, extra heavy 50c
4,'x3S)-ln- ch Bleached Pillow ( a sea. extra heavy, each oOf

Bleached Hemstitched Pillow 4 a sea, haad-draw- a. ench..tOc?
36-In- ch Bleached Muslin Specially Underpriced, Yard 25c
Here Is your epportunltly to supply your dainjv undermuniln
needs at a tremendous saving. fine quality, free from or
dressing. 10 yards to a customer.

$3.65 Fleeced Cotton Blankets --

Monday, Special, Tair $2.69
MZK o7l Fleeced Cotton Blankets in inn nd gray, with colored etrireborders. The ecarclty of material? and advancing prices should

all shrewd buyers to take advantage of thia
to a customer.

Sale "Cortex" Blankets
Amazingly Underpriced, Pair S6.50

f1ThZ fUlxMi. blankets, purchased when prices were practically
normal, enables ua 4o offer these Heavy WooI-Kleee- d Blankets at thiasensationally low pri-e- . Shown in with borders in blue and
finished with 6ilk bindings. Limit two to & customer.

HAMAMAN
BIG

We Are Noted a Busy Call and See Why !

General's office. Praise Is
accorded for the fine showing msde in

the of tha
108.000 men who were Septem-
ber 12.

The calls attention to the fact
that local board No. - 2, of Portland,
made the greatest increase In nec;ls-tran- ts

in the state, as with
the showing of 1917. Its record of
6265 registrants of 191 S. as compared
with 2919 of 1917, a difference of 114
per cent. Is cited as

IN

linos Bases
on

Witnesses from tho spirit may
be to testify in the Municipal
Count against Harry O'Mara. a cook,
arrested yesterday by Inspectors
Graves and on a charge of steal-
ing jewelry and clothing from
M. Kelly.

Mrs. Kelly told the police she had
sworn out a warrant against O'Hara
because she had received
messages telling hes thst ha was ths
thief who robbed her. trunk last
December. The detectives say O'Hara
produced evidence that he had never
visited Portland until he came here

IN
5000 and Hats to
Because the of our big store is low, we
are to grive you specials that would be

in our main store. In addition we are giving an
SALE this week to et you with this

new can't afford to miss it.

IUUH

third jlxd morbison streets, alisky Bid ig

A SALE OF
Winter Coats,

This unusual value is made of medium weight corduroys and fancy mix-
ture?. a these values are compare. I to

and
A Tneae

hreitd

Extra each....

Bleached t'aaea. 35f
Pillow

42x-lB- ch

golden
Kxtra starchLimit

raw
trompt pairs

phenomenal offer,

of

These
white pink;

pairs

for Us

listed

letter

world
called

Niles
Annie

rent very
able

You

doubt
years.

Underwear and Hosiery
At Savings

Vesta or rants
49 and 59c Kach

Women's cms or rants, whitsribbed fleeced cotton, hiah neck.Ions; - sleeve vests, ankle - letiRiapsnts with band top; sixes 34 to CS9. 42 to 44 5lf.
Union Suits
G5c. Each

Women's Fine Itibbed Cotton
Union Suits, low neck. slee-le!"- .

cuff or Uce - trimmed knee, .ill
sixes 14 to 44. extra special 65 f.

Boys Union Suits
SI and SI.25 Each

Boys' Heaxy Fleeced lnion Suits,array color, btgh neck. Ions; sleeves,
ankle lenxrth. neck
bands: sixes 4 to IS years 91. IIto ' yearn HI. 25. We also bsoa lighter weight at 8S to 81.
Boys Mixed Wool and Cotton

Union Suits
Sp'I to SI.75 Each
Boys' Gray Miied Wool nd Cot-
ton Union Suits, medium
bls-- neck, long: sleeves, anklelna-th- . Triced, according: to els?,81.25 to 1.7 5.

Hose
Pair

Children's Kxtra Heavy Hose,
medium or coarse ribbed blackcotton, double heels snd toes, verv
clastic, all ixes 6 to 10. Very imp-
erial 45c.

From
9 A.M. to

8 P.M.

NEW LOCATION, Dekum Bldg., and Washington Sts.
THE THAT SAVES YOU "THE CASH STORE"

ENTRANCES 266 WASHINGTON ST. AND 125 THIRD ST.,

House,

psrticularly
accomplishing registration

compared

phenomenal.

SPIRIT WORLD COURT

Complaining Charge
Clairvoyant Message.

clairvoyant

MILLINERY SPECIALS
OUR DOWNSTAIRS STORE

Ladies' Children's $1.95 $6.50

remarkable im-

possible
acquainted

department.

nnnillHllll umimimft

ml

REMARKABLE
Children's Special S4.95

Remarkable

Women's
Special

Women's
Special

Special

reinforced

S1.25

Children's
Special 45c

Saturday

Third
STORE MONEY

downstairs

OPENING

WOMEN'S
UUTING FLANNEL

GOWNS

SP'L $1.25 EACH
"Thp are ma4e f

excellent quafitv out-i- n
flannel, with or

without collar, longuleevee; ehown inplain white and a fullran re of neat pat-
terns and colors.

Telephone Main 8360

from North Dakota a few T.'eeki ago. will be tried before Municipal Judge
O'Hara m-- a hld In and the mt Ronnmnn tomornnw.

:
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The Better Way
A new thought has come into funeral
services the last few years. It is to introduce
a softness and warmth in place of the
atmosphere which has so long prevailed.

This firm was one of the first to conceive
such an ideal.
Our beautiful chapel, with its adjoining
rooms for family and friends, is fast becoming
accepted as "A Better Way" of conducting
the service. There is no charge for the use
of our chapel. The cost of a service rests
entirely to your judgment. And no one can,
or does give more.

J. P. Finley & Son
Progressive Funeral Directors.

Montgomery at Fifth.

"Ill


